EDUCATION AT THE MUSEUM

The National WWII Museum is a dynamic educational resource serving the needs of teachers and students from grade school through the postgraduate level. Through exhibits, on-site programs, distance learning, and online resources, teachers and students from all backgrounds can explore the values and beliefs—the universal concepts—that Americans and their Allies embraced during World War II. Support for educational programming at the Museum helps to continue the ongoing development of classroom materials and professional-development opportunities for teachers in schools across the country, as well as online experiences that bring the Museum and its resources to students around the world.

INVEST IN TOMORROW’S FUTURE

Your annual Partner Membership of $50,000 supports educational initiatives far beyond the Museum’s walls to help shape our nation’s next generation of leaders.

Benefits include:

+ Battlefield to Boardroom leadership experience on-site; or, Museum’s Speaker’s Bureau at your corporate event
+ Annual CEO briefing with advisory role in educational initiatives
+ Reserved table at American Spirit Awards Gala
+ Social media calendar
+ Concierge service for your New Orleans visitors
+ Proud Partner designation

JOIN US TO INSPIRE TOMORROW’S LEADERS!

Please contact Trish Eubanks at trish.eubanks@nationalww2museum.org or call 504-528-1944 x 329.

EXPLORE MUSEUM EDUCATION AND OUTREACH

Teaching the lessons and legacies of World War II to learners of all ages: nationalww2museum.org
Some of the milestones we’ve reached since opening our doors in 2000:

6.6 million+
Visitors to date including over 835,000 students and teachers

4.7 million
Visits to Museum’s website in Fiscal Year 2018

527,000
Social media followers in Fiscal Year 2018

176,900+
Members from all 50 states

50
Student home states represented in Museum’s educational and scholarship/award programs

“\text{The past is a source of knowledge, and the future is a source of hope.}”
– Stephen Ambrose

The National WWII Museum honors the sacrifice of a generation whose values and ideals forged the American spirit, secured freedom across the globe, and transformed the country into a world economic and political power. The entrepreneurial and patriotic spirit of “dollar-a-year men” — business leaders who cut their annual salaries to one dollar in wartime — inspired their companies to strive for governmental “E” Award recognition for production excellence. The National WWII Museum speaks through their voices to nurture an appreciation of freedom, cultivate leadership, and inspire civic responsibility. We invite you to be part of this continuing legacy.